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NEWS Of THE WEEK

Cook Dropped by Explorers Club
Zelaya Flees to EuropeThe Most
Popular SongMichigan Cleans

HouseGOODBYE

COOKCOOk has boor
gottlng It right and loft this week
act has kept out of sight pretty well
Following the announcement of the
Dance that ho is a fakir has come a
decision on tbo part of the Explorers
Club that ho never climbed ML McKln
Icy and the Club has offically dropped
hIm from membership So far as we

can see there Is nothing more that ca
happen Ho stm has friends left how
over among whom is Admiral Schley

of Santiago tame The Admiral de
clarea that to be talr the cosoa of
Cook and Pocry ought to be passed
on by the same men and he asks
Peary to send his prooCa to Copen ¬

hagen There seems UUlo chance that
j1oary will do this however

ZELAYA FLEESThe next most
exciting thing after Cook has been
the escape of Zolaya lie rowed out
to a Mexican gunboat and demanded
asylum which under International
law could not be refused him So he
la safe and will escape to Europe
there to spend the rest of Ills life
gaily on tho money he has wrung from
his bleeding country and wisely store
away against a rainy day Meanwhile
the fighting goes on The Insurgents
won a bloody battle and are march
Ing on the capitol while the now
president Is getting It hot awl heavy
from all sides lie has been warned
by the U S that ho will be held
responsible for anything thaC happens
and the Insurgents have announced
that they are going to hang him as
a usurper ills troops are starving
and It looks pretty dark for him

MOST POPULAR SONGThe
Chief of tho Division of Music of tho
Library of Congress who Is supposed

f to know more abut such matters than
tny other man In this counrty has
recently announced that our own

Dixie Is the moat popular patriotic
song df America At first sight this
would seem to betoken a revival of

tho old feeling which one hung aroundtravelI ¬

Dixie as
and that the reason U because It Is

so stirring When the Army of the
Potomac was disbanding and march ¬

ed thru Washington ono of the bands

started to play Dixie and an aide
suggested to Lincoln that it ought
to be stopped Lincoln answered that
now that we were all one country

again he reckoned the U S Army

had a right to play Dixie and be
was glad of It This popularity contest

shows onco more that the country Is

one again
TWELVE BLOWN UPA peculiar

accident resulted In tho loss of twelve
lives last Friday when n locomotive
exploded In the round house of tie
Hock Island R n at Shawnee Okla

MICHIGAN CLEANS HOUSE An
unusual action by the faculty of U

of 5t has aroused much IntJenwt In
sporting circles It having been found
one of the star athletes was not leg¬

ally eligible to play In tho football
games tho faculty has announced

I this fact apologizing to all schools
against which ho played and offered
to forfeit thoao gamer all of which

I
Michigan won Such an exhibition
of siortBinanllke conduct on the part
of Michigan will go a long way towar
reestablishing the reputation sho one
had and ought to help a good deal

t
In the way of cleaning out tho sport
of this countrys colleges

STEEL TRUST MELONono 08

the biggest things given away this
Christmas was a bonus of 2000000

I paid by the Steel Trust to Its em-

I

¬

ployes and officials Part of this big

Christmas gift was In the form of
stock of the company

t ASSASSINS BUSY There was a
busy day for assassination last Wed ¬

nesday In ono day tho chief jot police

of St Petersburg Russia was blown
to pieces by a bomb that premier ot
Korea was fatally stabbed by a young
conspirator and an English Mngla ¬

trate In India wits killed by a native
for political rcfason-

sWARRINER GETS SIX YEARS
Charles L Warrlner tho defaulting

treasurer of the Big Four at Cin ¬

cinnati was lot ort with a six years
sentence for his theft of 643000

DRESSMAKERS SMUGGLED

Twcntysoven fashionable dressmakers
In Now York have boon Indicted for
BmupOInp In dross goods laces and
other nateals which they use In
makings diewos They wore all hold
In heavy ball This Is the first offi ¬

clal action In what are known as the
sHeller trunk frauds

SEN McLAURIN DEAD Senator
A J CcLauren of Mississippi died

Continued on fourth rage
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IMPROVEMENTS

Berea College as Usual Better
Equipped This Winter Than Evei
Before Pearsons Hall New Pow-

erHouse and New Dining Room

As usual Berea College will open
tho winter term with a goodly num-

ber

¬

of Improvements In her plant Supt
Burgess and a host of workmen have
been buoy for months and Improve ¬

ments costing many thousand dollars
will bo ready when tho new torn
opens

Tho biggest of these of course
Is the now moas dormitory Pool
Hall Unfortunately while it la com ¬

pleted It cannot be occupied for a
couple ot weeks or so after the tern
opens This la because tho mean
connections between the building and
tho power house have not been made
and cannot until that time Tho build-
Ing

¬

Is all right but It will be too cold
to live In for a while As soon as
It la warmed the rooms will be open ¬

ed for student boys
Too much can hardly be sold In

praise of tho now dormitory It is
undoubtedly tho tines building for
the purpose In the state and Is
hardly surpaaccd by any other of Its
kind anywhere The finish Is first
class thruout and every modern Im-

provement
¬

has bocCi introduced steam
hoot electric tight hot and cold
baths and so on The flooring ol
the halls and bath rooms Is of ter
razzo and tho willis of steel lath and
plaster making Urn building almost
fire proof There are four rooms for
guests as well as the boys rooms
and there Is a splendid reception hall
on the first floor Prof Marsh will
become tho resident teacher and is
soon going to move Into the suite
of rooms reserved for him and his

familyThe
new power houue Is about as

nearly completed as It will bti this
winter Tho boilers havo boon inatalle
snit the chimney completed and by
opening day tires will be started in
the big hundred horse power furnaces
The now engines will pot be Installed
this year the old ones being depended
on to do the work The new hollers
simply will be used to supplement
Uio work ot tho old ones and to sup
ply the heat which goon to the big
college buildings

Ladles Hall Is one of the buildings
which has been put on tho heat line
this year Only the first floor ire
had steam heating apparatus install ¬

ed but tho other floors will be sup ¬

plied with It next year At that time
all stoves except In the kitchen will
be taken out Electric lights will go
In about tho name limo

In the spaco In tho cellar left va ¬

cant by tha clearing out of tho fur
iiaces will bo built dining rooms to
accommodate tho constantly increas-
ing

¬

number of boarders Under the
northwest corner of the building has
already boon constructed for use this
year a new room which will soot com
fortably one hundred and eighty young
people This room la large light and
airy and well heated The serving
room tram which food Is brought to
thru tables la between the now room
and the other end of the building
so that when It la needed another
dining room can be put there

YEAR END THOTS

Emerson says Finish every day
and be done with it For manners
and for wise living it is a vice to
remember You have done what you
could some blunders and absurdities
no doubt have crept in forget them
as soon as you can Tomorrow Is a
now day you shall begin It well and
ecronelft and with too high a spirit
to be cumbered with your old non
sense This day for all that is good
and fair It is too dear with all its
hopes and Invltatons to waste a mo-

ment
¬

on tho rotten yesterday
If you have not wilfully and wick ¬

edly dono wrong ita better to forge
and If you have it is hotter to forgive
yourself and try to redeem the post
by tho good you can do today Every
lay you are given a now trial a new
chance and you should strive to
make of your coming days a structure
so grand that looking upon It no one
will pause to remember the blunders
ofyesterdayLive

and seek to live every-

day a little farther up tho slope
Strive to be tolerant ot the mistakes
and blunders of others remembering
your own weakness Do not be harsh
with tho wrong doer nor point out
thru malice the stain upon the charac
tel ot another but draw tho tempted
away from the temptation and strive
to lift the thots and actions of your
neighbors to higher and nobler things
In this way thd now year will bring
you rIches ot spirit and bless the
lives of all with whom you como In
contact

GOOD AND BAD RESOLUTIONS

We do not believe in New Years resolutions So far as is vis-

ible
¬

they have never done any one any good but are all the time be ¬

ing used to make that famous pavemebt out of When a man puts
off doing things lie knows be ought to do jilt some specified time like
Jan 1and then starts in with a list as long as your arm to workon
you can but that the big majority of his resolutions are going to get
lost somewhere and that pretty soon And after three months
when he counts up the results of his reform spasm and finds that
there hove been no results to count he will tell you that there Is

nothing in it and that he will never try again It is very sad and
you will find that he is quite sorry for himself

When a man knows that he ought to reform the time to do it
is right then A good resolution put off even for a few days be ¬

comes worthless And besides the fellow who puts it off is all the
time making the reform harder So we hope that any fellow who
has been saving up his good resolutions to use Jan 1 will not put
the blame of their failure on New Years but where it belongson
himself

And yet there is a certain kind of use for New Years in a char-
acter building way An occasion of that kind makes a sort of a mile
post on lifes high way and it gives tbo busy man a cliance to see
whore be is at He can check up with his condition of a year ago
and see quite plainly which way ho has been going He can measure
himself with his last years self and see whether he is growing up or
down He can count over his virtues if he has any and his vices if
he will admit he has any of them and see whether the account bal >

ancesas well as it did before or perhaps if he has worked very hard
a little better

It is not good for men to spend very much time in thinking
about themselves If it does not make them conceited as is usually
the case it makes them selfconscious and that is almost worse
For a good working rule he can take the advice of the old man who
said My son consider thou the postage stamp How it accom ¬

pushes its mission in life by sticking to one thing until it gets there
and a man can get along best by sticking to his job and not paying
too much attention to how he is looking

But once in a while the time comes when ho ought to look him ¬

self over and see whether he might not do his job a little better if be-

took a little more pains with himself There are always a lot of
things to reform tho they are not always as important as they look
and the fellow who is doing his best will pay a good deal of attention
to these things at times

And this is the time If you have got a lot of goodresolutons
stored up for the occasion we have no hope for you You are not
really in earnest about them or you would have attended to it long
ago But if you have been satisfied with yourself and have been
getting along pretty well now is the time to stop There are a good
many things that you ought to stop and most of your friends use
the word but a good many times when they are talking about you

Just stop and think over the different things that have happened to
you in the past year and if you are really any account when you find
out what has been wrong you will do somethingnbout it And then
you will get to work again harder than ever Heres luck to you in
both

About five hundred gallons of whiskey was ndledthru tha
Berea station last week in honor of the celebration of the birth of
Christ Who can count the heartaches borne by a thousand women
the suffering of children the wanton waste of money needed for
warmth and food by those to whom a man owes more than all else
all caused by the liquor from this one place alone And yet we call
ourselves a Christian nation

What a contrast to this is the movement which started in Chicago
andspread like wildfirethe good fellow movement Thousands of
men acting thru the newspapers found on Christmas eve from one
to a hundred poor suffering little children and played Santa Claus
for the waifs These men are not all church men by a good deal anti
many of them gave up their Christmas drunk for the sake of the little
ones Doesnt that look more Christian to you r

PROGRESS PAST AND FUTURE

We are printing this week a letter from W J Lampton whose
statememt that mountaineers are more illiterate than other Kentuck
inns we took occasions to criticise a few weeks ago The
letter is clear frank and straigbtforword and we hope every one
interestedwill take time to read it On last page

We shall not attempt to make any extended reply to this letter
for two reasons In the first place we do not believe that our
readers are of a class that care for the personal scraps so often
indulged in between editors and in the second place we believe
that on all important Mr Lampton and ourselves agree
We both know that the mountains have for various reasons
fallen far behind the rate of progress of the world today andwe
wish ardently to do all we can to enable them to take that place in
the world to which the brains character and abilties of their people
entitle them We even agree that thru the great efforts of recent
years they have now begun to gather headway Tho question
between us is whether now that some improvement has been made
it is wise to congratulate ourselves and our friends on that
achievement or to talk and act as if we were still in our old place

The Citizen believes tbat a little encouragement is not harmful
when it has been fairly earned and does not believe that it will in
anyway keep us from realizing our faults or dull our efforts to
attain the far greater things which still lie before us The needs
are realized today more clearly than they have ever been before
and the mountains are working harder than ever to catch up As
every reader of The Citizen knows we are doing all that we can in
the great work But we do not believe that the work will suffer if
once in a while we lift our eyes from the task to report progress

Still for tho sake of the work still to be done and for the sake
of those who m6Ve or less fail to realize the needs we hope that
everybodywill read Mr Lamptons letter tho we think it somewhat
overdrawn

CITIZENS PLANS

Forecast for This Paper for the
New Year and Review of Accom
pllshmentsln the Old One

The Citizen never indulges in New
Years resolutions It has Just one
good resolution and it sticks to that
all the time so there is no need of
renewing it Just now nor ati any
other time Its resolution Is known
to every roodorTo work with all its
might for the upbuilding ot Berea and
of tho Kentucky mountains That re ¬

solution Is with us on Now Years no
more than every other day of tho yea
and we work hard at it all tho time

But on New Years wo like to stop
a little for a look ahead and a look

Continued on fourth page

LEGISLATION

Many Important Matters to Come
Up Before Kentuckys Solons in
This Winters SessionToo Little
Time for Good Careful Work

Kentucky seems to be very much
afraid of its legislature and provides
that 1C shall have only sixty days
every other year in which to got In

its bad work And yet when the ac¬

cumulation ot laws of recent years
IB counted up it Is evident that there
has been a good deal of tlmo for
putting In bad legislation and not
nearly enough time for making good

laws Therefore each Legislature
when It assembles finds a long string
of really Important reforms which

Continued en Fourth PaRe
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WASHINGTON LETTER

News Left Behind by CongressBal
IlngerPlnchot Fuss Likely to Start
Trouble for Taft Insurgents Serve
Notice They Wont Stay Hitched
Much Longer

Washington D C

Dec 21 1909

At the time of writing last weeks
letter it did npt seem likely that
these would be any reason for one

this week but several things have
happened which seem worth report
Ing This letter will be short but
the final end of some of the things
that have started will be a long time

comingThe
first thunder clap came in a

sudden order for an investigation of

the BalllngerPinchot controversy

Mr Balllnger decided that he wanted
an Investigation and announced that
he would resign without one Altho
this puts Pres Taft In a hard place

there was nothing else ton it and
Congress was asked for and voted to
have a commission investigate It is
true that somo of the men who seem
likely to get on the commission are
opponents of the things Pinchot
stands for and friends of the things
Balllnger Is accused of standing for
but still a good deal of real informa ¬

tion is likely to come out
But Mr Taft Is really In a hard

place While there is ot course no
such conspiracy to discredit him as
has been talked of there are a good
many people Tho supported Roosevelt
who think that Taft Is not doing all I

that he ought to in the way of re¬

forms These people who are parti-

cularly
¬

strong thru tho middle West
are watching carefully for anyi sign
that the administration is falling
from tho ctralght and narrow path
They have not been pleased with the
discharge from government service of
so many men who did fine work un-
der Roosevelt but have been willing
to wait There Is no possible ex¬

cuse however for the discharge of
Pinchot whose only possible fault
has been that ho has been too zeal ¬

ous in the peoples interests He has
been by far tho ablest man who over
MId this place and Mr Taft himself
hen been very high In his praise of I

himOn
I

tho other hand Pinchot and
Balllnger cannot possibly both hold

their places Plnclvots charges against
Balllnger are clear and concise and
so sharp that there ia no possibility

of their being explained to the cre-

dit

¬

of both men So when the inves-

tigation
¬

is over Taft will have to
I

ask for the resignation of ono or the
other of these two men If Pinched is

I

let out the reformers will take it ns
pretty strong evidence that Taft Is I

with the reactionaries and is go-
Ing to work for tho Interests and
not for the people If on the other
hand Ballinger Is dropped think
what a place Taft will be Into have
to admit that one of the men he him ¬

self chose has helped the thieves
and has been entirely unworthy of
his trust That too will injure
him with those who think ho is try
Ing to do his host by the public Inter ¬

eats Taft has got trouble coming to
him either way

And hero is another bunch The
insurgents have got tired ot wait ¬

ing for him to move In of the
Continued on fourth paceI
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IN OUR OWN STATE

Corbin Remains DryKit Carson
Centennial Pittsburg Miner Com-
mits

¬

MurderMrs Youtsey asks
for DIvorce

BURLEY SOCIETY AGAIN There
was considerable interact last week
in regard to a story that the U 8
Government planned to prosecute the
Burley people for conspiracy In res ¬

trant ot trade Of course the pee ¬

ple at once stated that they were not
a trust as any one would In the same
circumstances but there seems to be
no foundation for the story

YOUTSEY DIVORCEMrs Henry
Youtsey has at last applied for a
divorce from her hUSband who seems
to be pretty well located in the Pen
at Frankfort

SEE MOTHER BURN Mm Llda
Ferrill of Danville was burned to
death In a horrible manner last Wed-
nesday Her clothing caught fire from
an open grate and she Jumped into
bed to try to smother the flames The
bed too caught fire and sho was burn
ed to a crisp-

CORDIN REMAINS DRY Corbln
was again carried by tho dry in the
local option election held there last
week A contest has been started by
the drys at Somerset who claim that
tho wet victory there was obtained
by fraud

MINER KILLS TIIREEA triple
murder and suicide occured at Pitts
burg Laurel County on Wednesday
afternoon of last week Will Murray-
a miner shot and killed Elbert Cole
then his own wife and her mother
and ended by taking his own life He t

began the shooting without warningI
KIT CARSON CENTENNIAL One

of the most famous sons oft Madison
County was Kit Carson and the hun-

dredth
¬

anniversary of his birth in
this tine old county occured on Dec
24 of this year He went to Howard
County in two years and remained
there till ho left for tho West where
he began that career as a scout
which put him at the head of that
rough but Important profession Ho
was the greatest plainsman hunter
scout and Indian fighter that over
lived and ono of the most remark-
able

¬

men that Kentucky has ever
producedROCKCASTLE

WEALTHPlana-
are on toot tort he opening of a new
Industry near Pine Hill Rockcastlo
County namely the manufacture of
Portland cement An the necessary
elements for tho manufacture of this
valuable product are to be found
there Mr B R Hutchciuft recently
went East to obtain capital for the
enterprise and on hjs return announ-
ced

¬

that a company would be organiz ¬

ed In the near futureIIthat is what youre
JUST to do if

business
you are

without advertising in these
columnsNo was ever satis¬

lied with well enough-
You are no exception

you want more business-
I Push hard advertise in

paperI what youve
got to selltell them often

wellI officewell
show you how
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